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I N T R O D U C T I O N
K2P potassium channel subunits in animals have two pore 
(P) loop domains and four transmembrane (TM) seg-
ments (Ketchum et al., 1995; Goldstein et al., 1996, 2001; 
Lesage et al., 1996; Thomas et al., 2008). Expressed ubiq-
uitously, these background channels modulate the excit-
able activity of membranes because they operate at resting 
membrane potentials (Goldstein et al., 1996; Duprat et al., 
1997; Lopes et al., 2000). K2P channel function is tightly 
regulated by a plethora of natural and medicinal agents 
(Lotshaw, 2007; Thomas and Goldstein, 2009), and their 
roles in health and disease are emerging (Mulkey et al., 
2007; Bautista et al., 2008; Davies et al., 2008).
Potassium channels of known structure are symmetric 
assemblies of four pore-forming subunits, each contribut-
ing one P loop and flanking TM spans (TM-P-TM) to a 
single, central, ion-selective pathway (Doyle et al., 1998; 
Jiang et al., 2002, 2003; Kuo et al., 2003; Long et al., 2005). 
Because K2P subunits have two such modules linked in se-
ries, TM1-P1-TM2-TM3-P2-TM4, it was expected that two 
subunits would be necessary and sufficient to form func-
tional channels. Indeed, a dimeric stoichiometry has been 
inferred for K2P3 (Lopes et al., 2001; Yuill et al., 2007) 
and K2P5 (Niemeyer et al., 2007) based on the functional 
effects of point mutations.
In this study, we sought to generate a three-dimensional 
model for K2PØ, the well-characterized K2P channel of 
Drosophila melanogaster excitable tissues (Goldstein et al., 
1996; Zilberberg et al., 2000, 2001; Ilan and Goldstein, 
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2001;  Ben-Abu  et  al.,  2009)  that  determines  cardiac 
rhythm in the fly (Lalevée et al., 2006). The purpose was 
to confirm the contribution of both P1 and P2 and just 
two subunits to the formation of a single pore and to de-
sign, evaluate, and refine a structural model using known 
potassium channel crystal structures, molecular dynam-
ics (MD; Roux and Schulten, 2004), and experimental 
constraints determined as follows.
Our strategy is based on the discovery of Chatelain et al. 
(2005) that suppression of ion conduction by addition of 
a charged residue in the P loop of KIR2.1 can be reversed 
by introduction of a countercharge at specific pore-lining 
sites in the next TM segment. In the present study, we 
identify 21 pairs of such compensatory sites in K2PØ. Next, 
K2PØ sites likely to face the pore were identified based on 
effects of aspartate substitution (Nimigean et al., 2003) 
and were used to achieve alignment with crystallized potas-
sium channels. The model was refined by comparison of 
sites showing electrostatic compensation and calculated 
electrostatic free energies reflecting potassium stability in 
the pore and cross-linking of two pairs of K2PØ channel 
sites, one of which was reported previously (Zilberberg   
et al., 2001). The results demonstrate that two K2PØ sub-
units fold like single P-loop subunits linked in tandem, 
forming one ion conduction pathway with two P1 and two 
P2 loops contributing directly to one pore. The model re-
veals a complex with bilateral symmetry that has fourfold 
pseudosymmetry at the potassium selectivity filter.
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K2PØ, the two-pore domain potassium background channel that determines cardiac rhythm in Drosophila melanogas-
ter, and its homologues that establish excitable membrane activity in mammals are of unknown structure. K2P sub-
units have two pore domains flanked by transmembrane (TM) spans: TM1-P1-TM2-TM3-P2-TM4. To establish 
spatial relationships in K2PØ, we identified pairs of sites that display electrostatic compensation. Channels silenced 
by the addition of a charge in pore loop 1 (P1) or P2 were restored to function by countercharges at specific sec-
ond sites. A three-dimensional homology model was determined using the crystal structure of KV1.2, effects of K2PØ 
mutations to establish alignment, and compensatory charge–charge pairs. The model was refined and validated by 
continuum electrostatic free energy calculations and covalent linkage of introduced cysteines. K2P channels use two 
subunits arranged so that the P1 and P2 loops contribute to one pore, identical P loops face each other diagonally 
across the pore, and the channel complex has bilateral symmetry with a fourfold symmetric selectivity filter.
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1 mM MgCl2, 1.8 mM CaCl2, and 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, with NaOH 
at room temperature). Nonreacted reagent was quenched with   
50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, with HCl, and cells were lysed in a glass homoge-
nizer in 2 ml of lysis buffer: 40 mM KCl, 0.1 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 
20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, with NaOH, 10% glycerol, 1% CHAPS 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific), and EDTA-free complete protease in-
hibitor cocktail tablets (Roche). Total soluble proteins were iso-
lated after incubation with agitation for 90 min at 4°C and removal 
of lipids and cell debris by three cycles of centrifugation for 5 min 
at 5,000 g. To isolate biotinylated cell surface proteins, the total 
soluble protein was incubated with streptavidin immobilized on 
beads (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 2 h at 4°C, three washes of 
the beads, and elution of bound protein by incubation at 95°C in 
SDS-PAGE sample buffer supplemented with 50 mM DTT.
Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE on a 8–16% gel (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories)  and  transferred  onto  nitrocellulose  membranes, 
and K2PØ was stained with a monoclonal mouse anti-1D4 anti-
body to the epitope ETSQVAPA (National Cell Culture Center) 
followed by Alexa Fluor 680 coupled to a goat anti–mouse anti-
body (Invitrogen). Visualization was conducted with a scanner 
(Odyssey; LI-COR Biosciences).
Homology modeling
KV1.2 (PDB accession no. 2A79) was used as the primary struc-
tural template. To align K2PØ and KV1.2, multiple sequence align-
ment was performed using the program ClustalW (Higgins et al., 
1996) with KVAP, KcsA, KirBac1.1, and MthK (Doyle et al., 1998;   
Jiang et al., 2002, 2003; Kuo et al., 2003). Neither insertions nor 
deletions were allowed within known helical segments of KV1.2. 
First, the alignment was constructed using both K2PØ channel do-
mains simultaneously along with secondary structure constraints. 
The resulting K2PØ model was incompatible with experimentally 
determined pore access of four of nine residues in TM4 and res-
cue by two residues in TM4. Therefore, TM1–TM2 and TM3–TM4 
were separately aligned with the other channels; the outcome was 
full alignment of pore-exposed residues in crystallized potassium 
channels and K2PØ (Fig. S5).
Once the alignment was established, a peptide sequence for 
MD was designed by joining two subunits of KV1.2 to reflect the 
arrangement in a single K2PØ subunit. Helices TM2 and TM3 of 
K2PØ were joined with clockwise rotation as viewed from the out-
side of the channel. Polypeptide insertions were built using Mod-
Loop (Fiser and Sali, 2003). Side chain substitution was performed 
using SCWRL (Canutescu et al., 2003). Restrained energy mini-
mization and MD were performed using the program CHARMM 
(Brooks et al., 1983) and the all-atom potential energy function 
for proteins, PARAM22 (MacKerell et al., 1998). The deviation 
between the two subunits was minimized using a root mean square 
deviation (RMSD) biasing potential with MD and energy mini-
mization. Special attention was paid to the helical segments flanking 
P131, P183, and P192 to allow proline-induced distortions to form 
(see A model for K2PØ adopts bilateral symmetry). Omitted from 
the model were highly flexible regions that could not be pre-
dicted with confidence: the TM1-P1 linker of K2PØ (a segment 53 
amino acids longer than in KV1.2), the TM2–TM3 linker, and the 
P2-TM4 segment.
All continuum electrostatic calculations were based on the finite 
difference Poisson-Boltzmann equation (Honig and Nicholls, 1995; 
Roux and MacKinnon, 1999; Roux et al., 2000), as these provide   
a qualitative assessment of how residue substitutions affect ion 
transport through the channel. In these calculations, the hydro-
carbon core of the membrane is represented as a uniform slab   
25 Å thick with a dielectric constant of 2 (White and Wiener, 1996). 
A dielectric constant of 4 was used for the protein interior (King   
et al., 1991; Simonson and Perahia, 1995; Simonson and Brooks, 
1996). A cylinder of 12-Å radius and a dielectric constant of 80 was 
cut from the membrane slab before the channel structure was 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Molecular biology
cDNA encoding amino acids 1–298 of K2PØ (GenBank/EMBL/
DDBJ accession no. U55321) was subcloned into pRAT, a dual ex-
pression vector based on PCR3.1 and pGEM with T7 and cytomega-
lovirus  promoters.  For  detection  in  Western  blots,  nucleotides 
encoding a 1D4 tag (ARVPDGDPDETSQVAPA) were inserted be-
fore the stop codon. To generate tandem K2PØ constructs, a BstXI 
restriction site was inserted between the two genes, creating a five–
amino acid linker (ASGVA) at residue 298 of the first subunit and 
the initiation methionine of the second. Mutations were introduced 
by PCR and confirmed by DNA sequencing. cRNA was synthesized 
with T7 polymerase using an mMessageMachine kit (Applied Bio-
systems), and yield was determined by spectrophotometry.
Electrophysiology
Oocytes were extracted from Xenopus laevis and defolliculated with 
collagenase type 2 (Worthington). Oocytes were maintained in 
83-mM KCl solution: 83 mM KCl, 10 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 1.8 mM 
CaCl2, and 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, with NaOH supplemented with 
1% penicillin/streptomycin (Cellgro) and 0.1% gentamycin sulfate 
(Invitrogen). Currents were recorded 1–3 d after injection of   
0.5–25 ng cRNA. Perfusion solution for two electrode voltage-clamp 
recordings contained 100 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.3 mM CaCl2, 
and 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, with NaOH. The current protocol was (a) 
a holding voltage of 77 mV, (b) 250-ms steps of 15 mV from 135 
to 60 mV, and (c) a 100-ms step to 135 mV every 2 s. To confirm 
that nonspecific leak was not confounding, measurements were first 
made with 5 mM bath KCl while holding at 77 mV (the reversal 
potential under these conditions) before switching to 100-K solu-
tion. For experiments with dithiothreitol (DTT) or 5,5-dithiobis 
(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB), oocytes were maintained in 83-mM 
KCl solution supplemented with 100 µM DTT, and currents re-
corded during a 250-ms pulse to 30 mV from a holding voltage of –
77 mV followed by a 100-ms step to –135 mV were collected every 2 s. 
The perfusion solution contained 5 mM KCl, 95 mM NaCl, 1 mM 
MgCl2, 0.3 mM CaCl2, and 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, with NaOH.
Two-electrode voltage-clamp data acquisition was performed with 
an oocyte clamp (OC-725B; Warner Instruments Corp.) at a sam-
pling rate of 1–5 kHz. Data were processed using pCLAMP (MDS   
Analytical Technologies), IGOR Pro (WaveMetrics), and Microsoft 
Office Excel (Microsoft) software. Single-channel recordings were 
performed by patch-clamp technique in on-cell mode using an am-
plifier (EPC-9; HEKA) and Pulse+PulseFit 8.02 software and were re-
corded to videotape. Single-channel amplitudes were determined 
from all-points histograms after sampling at 20 kHz and filtering at   
5 kHz using pCLAMP software. Bath and pipette solution contained 
140 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 5 mM EGTA, and 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 
with NaOH. All experiments were performed at room temperature.
Although two S104K or T216K substitutions (in monomer or tan-
dem subunits) fully suppressed current, tandem channels with one 
suppressive lysine in the four P loops showed reduced flux; to avoid 
variable restoration with second site mutations seen with longer in-
cubation times, tandem channels were studied 24 h after cRNA 
injection.
Statistical analysis
The significance of the difference between two data points was 
determined with a t test and is indicated as follows: *, P < 0.05; **, 
P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
Biochemistry
200–250 oocytes were injected with 15 ng cRNA and incubated for 
2 d in 83-mM KCl solution. Cell surface proteins were biotinylated 
by 2-h incubation with 0.7 mg/ml EZ-Link sulfo-NHS-SS-biotin 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) in ND91 (2 mM KCl, 91 mM NaCl,     Kollewe et al. 55
the model of K2PØ and crystallized potassium channels 4 Å be-
low the selectivity filter. Fig. S11 shows observed current restora-
tion and G values calculated for the two-dimensional model 
of K2PØ before refinement. Main chain coordinates of the model 
are also included. Online supplemental material is available at 
http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.200910235/DC1.
R E S U LT S
A basic residue in P1 or P2 disrupts ion conduction
We follow the strategy of Chatelain et al. (2005), who 
studied the relationship of residues in the P loop and fol-
lowing TM segment (TM2) in KIR2.1 channels (Fig. 1,   
A  and  B);  they  found  that  substitution  of  a  positively 
charged lysine for threonine (T141K) was tolerated in the 
P-loop domain (T
141TIGYG; Fig. 1, A–C, yellow circles) so 
long as a naturally occurring aspartate in TM2 was pres-
ent (D172; Fig. 1, A–C, green circles). Ion flux was lost if 
D172 was neutralized (D172N) and was restored on sub-
sequent introduction of aspartate at position 169 or 176 
(Fig. 1, B and C). Potassium flux despite a lysine in the P 
loop can be explained by a compensatory through space 
electrostatic  effect  of  the  oppositely  charged  aspartate 
(Chatelain et al., 2005; Roux, 2005). This thesis is sup-
ported by a model of KIR2.1 with positions 169, 172, and 
176 exposed in the pore on successive helical turns of 
TM2 (Fig. 1, C and D). In the KIR2.1 model, four subunits 
each contribute one P loop to the ion selectivity filter, the 
TM2 segment after each P loop creates the intracellular 
portion of the ion conduction pathway, and the TM1 seg-
ment preceding each P loop forms an investing outer 
pore  helix,  as  in  crystal  structures  of  other  potassium 
channels (Doyle et al., 1998; Jiang et al., 2002, 2003; Kuo 
et al., 2003; Long et al., 2005).
To evaluate K2PØ by this method, a lysine was intro-
duced into the P loop of domain I (P1; S104K) or the P 
loop of domain II (P2; T216K), and second site muta-
tions were assessed in nine positions of TM2 (P131–
G139) and TM4 (G255–F263). P-loop sites and TM 
segments were analogous to those studied in KIR2.1 (Fig. 1, 
A and B). We used a K2PØ channel variant lacking amino 
acids 299–1,000 (K2PØ) to eliminate effects of channel 
regulation on current amplitude. Whereas K2PØ activity 
is altered by phosphorylation of the cytoplasmic C termi-
nus (Zilberberg et al., 2000), K2PØ resembles full-length 
channels in macroscopic current phenotype, selectivity 
among monovalent cations, and unitary conductance 
while  displaying  a  stable  open  probability  of  0.77 
(Zilberberg  et  al.,  2000).  Xenopus  oocytes  expressing 
K2PØ and studied by two-electrode voltage clamp in a 
bath solution with 100 mM KCl show inward and outward 
currents that change in magnitude without an apparent 
delay in response to shifts in membrane voltage (Fig. 2 A) 
as expected for an open potassium-selective portal and 
like the full-length channel (Goldstein et al., 1996; Ilan 
and Goldstein, 2001).
overlaid onto it in order to assign the dielectric constant to the in-
terior of the pore. All Poisson-Boltzmann calculations were per-
formed using the PBEQ module (Nina et al., 1997; Roux, 1997; Im 
et al., 1998) of CHARMM (Brooks et al., 1983) with the PARAM22 
force field (MacKerell et al., 1998). The atomic radii used to de-
fine the protein–solvent dielectric boundary were optimized to re-
produce the results of MD free energy perturbation calculations 
using explicit water molecules for the 20 standard amino acids 
(Nina et al., 1997).
For mutation analysis, residue substitutions were generated   
using SCWRL, and restrained energy minimization and MD were 
performed to relax these residues using CHARMM. Shifts in pKa 
for these residues were determined by evaluating the reversible 
work needed to protonate a given side chain in the protein com-
pared with the work needed to protonate the same side chain in 
an isolated peptide in bulk water (Bashford and Karplus, 1990; 
Antosiewicz et al., 1996; Roux et al., 2000). This reversible work 
corresponds to the free energy difference, G, between the pro-
tonated and unprotonated states of an amino acid either embed-
ded in the protein or isolated in bulk solvent. pKa values used for 
lysine, aspartate, and glutamate in bulk water are 10.79, 3.90, and 
4.07, respectively. pKa shifts for S104K and T216K mutants were 
determined in the presence of potassium ions in positions S1 and 
S3. pKa shifts for S104E mutants were determined with an addi-
tional cavity ion. The protonation states of substituted residues 
were then used to calculate the static field contribution to the 
electrostatic free energy barrier for a cation passing through the 
channel (Jogini and Roux, 2005). To assess the impact of charged 
mutations on ion permeation, only the static field contribution to 
the electrostatic free energy barrier was evaluated (Jogini and 
Roux, 2005); impact was estimated from max(|Gmut  GWT|), 
which provides a measure of the dominant free energy barrier 
(see Fig. 7 E). G was computed using the PBEQ module of 
CHARMM with the same continuum parameters described for 
the  continuum  electrostatic  calculations.  Atomic  charges  were 
turned off in these positions: loop regions 30–91, 153–173, 225–238, 
side chain and carbonyls of 105 and 217 at the bottom of the 
filter, and the main chain of 106–109 and 218–221 of the filter. 
Before refinement, calculations were discrepant for 7/57 mutants 
(Fig. S11). Increasing the distance between L257 residues via en-
ergy minimization with a harmonic biasing potential produced 
correlation for four more mutants and widened the inner cavity. 
This changed the relative position of main chain atoms by an 
RMSD of 1.4 Å.
Online supplemental material
Fig. S1 shows silencing of full-length K2PØ by a lysine at S104 or 
T216 and restoration of current by aspartate substitution in TM2 or 
TM4. Fig. S2 compares current phenotype, selectivity, and rectifi-
cation attributes of K2PØ channels formed by monomeric and tan-
dem dimer subunits. Fig. S3 shows that all four P loops contribute 
to pore formation in channels built with tandem dimer subunits. 
Fig. S4 demonstrates the impact of single aspartate substitutions 
in TM2 or TM4 on channel function. Fig. S5 shows the alignment 
of K2PØ with crystallized potassium channels based on residues 
found in experiments to be pore exposed. Residues studied in this 
work are highlighted in the alignment. Fig. S6 provides data for 
all mutants not shown in Fig. 7 to reveal the relationship between 
effectiveness of rescue and distance between charged residues 
and compares calculated changes in G with experimentally 
observed rescue. Fig. S7 schematically illustrates the mechanism 
of electrostatic compensation. Fig. S8 shows a comparison of ex-
perimentally observed rescue with changes in G calculated for 
a fourfold symmetric channel model. Fig. S9 shows the position 
of residue G139D in a crevice with limited access to the aque-
ous pore (a site from which it cannot restore current through an 
electrostatic mechanism). Fig. S10 shows a cross section through 56 A MODEL FOR K2P POTASSIUM CHANNELS
G134D,  and  A138D).  The  four  restoring  positions  in 
TM2 plot to one face of a helical wheel (Fig. 3 A).
K2PØ channels silenced by a lysine in P2 (T216K) 
were unresponsive to five of nine second site substitu-
tions to aspartate in TM4 of domain II. Changes at four 
other sites restored function: two robustly, L257D and 
M261D, and two less so, V258D and T262D (Fig. 3 B). 
The four restoring positions in TM4 plot to one face of a 
helical wheel (Fig. 3 B).
Second site mutations in the other domain that restore 
function
If both P loops in a K2PØ subunit participate in pore for-
mation, it is reasonable to expect that suppression of 
current by a lysine in P1 at S104 might be complemented 
not only by an aspartate in TM2 of the same channel do-
main (Fig. 3 A) but also by second site mutation in TM4, 
the span following P2 in channel domain II (Fig. 3 C). 
Indeed, two of nine changes in TM4, V258D and T262D, 
restored function to S104K channels. Similarly, channels 
suppressed by a lysine at 216 in P2 recovered their func-
tion with a second change to aspartate at three TM2 
sites, 134, 138, and 139 (Fig. 3 D).
Potassium flux through K2PØ channels was suppressed 
by the substitution of lysine for serine in P1 (S104K; 
S
104TVGYGN) or for threonine in P2 (T216K; T
216TIGFGD; 
Fig. 2 A). The lysine appeared to interfere with ion con-
duction rather than protein synthesis or surface expres-
sion because currents were absent despite injection of 
large amounts of cRNA (up to 20 ng) or postinjection 
incubation of oocytes for 4 d. Furthermore, wild-type 
(WT), S104K, and T216K K2PØ channels were demon-
strated by Western blot analyses to be similarly synthe-
sized (Fig. 2 B, left) and translocated to the oocyte plasma 
membrane (Fig. 2 B, right) when assessed by cell sur-
face biotinylation.
Second site mutations that restore function in the same 
domain
K2PØ channels silenced by lysine in P1 (S104K) were 
not restored to function by five of nine second site sub-
stitutions to aspartate in TM2 of domain I (Fig. 3 A). 
Four domain I replacements were complementary, re-
storing K2PØ channel function; the highest current am-
plitudes were found for S104K–F137D channels, whereas 
three other restoring mutations were less potent (N133D, 
Figure 1.  Strategy: identify pairs of sites that show 
charge–charge compensation. (A, left) Topology 
of  KIR2.1  indicating  the  P-loop  location  where 
lysine suppressed current (T141K; yellow circle) 
and a site in TM2 where second site mutation 
to aspartate restored conduction (green circle; 
Chatelain et al., 2005). (right) Predicted topol-
ogy of K2PØ indicating two domains (I and II), 
two  P  loops  (P1  and  P2),  and  four  TM  spans 
(TM1–4). Charged residues at position S104 of 
P1 or T216 of P2 (yellow circles) and second site 
changes at P131 to G139 in TM2 or G255 to F263 
in TM4 (green boxes) are studied. (B) Alignment 
of KIR2.1 (amino acids 139–188), K2PØ P1-TM2 
(amino acids 102–149), and K2PØ P2-TM4 (amino 
acids 214–273) using ClustalW 1.83. P loops and 
predicted TM spans are indicated (black lines). 
The suppressive pore lysine in KIR2.1 (T141K;   
yellow circle) and complementing aspartate substi-
tutions in TM2 at C169D, D172, or I176D (green 
circles) as reported by Chatelain et al. (2005) are 
indicated. K2PØ positions are highlighted as in A. 
(C)  KcsA  subunit  noting  sites  homologous  to 
those in KIR2.1 in A and B. (D) Top view of a KcsA 
channel with one subunit highlighted as in C.  Kollewe et al. 57
(Fig. 3). Failure to fully reconstitute WT function was to 
be expected because pairs of mutations rarely restore 
native side chain volumes or conduction pathway neu-
trality  (Chatelain  et  al.,  2005)  and,  thus,  the  energy 
landscape experienced by permeating ions.
Subunits linked in tandem recapitulate WT function
If two K2PØ subunits are sufficient to form complete 
channels, as suggested by studies of proton block of 
K2P3 (Lopes et al., 2001; Yuill et al., 2007) or alkaline ac-
tivation of K2P5 (Niemeyer et al., 2007), it is reasonable 
to expect that suppression of current by a lysine in P1 
might be overcome by an aspartate not only in TM2 of 
domain I (Fig. 3 A) or TM4 of domain II (Fig. 3 C) but 
also in TM2 or TM4 of a second subunit contributing to 
the same ion conduction pore. To test this conjecture, a 
tandem of two K2PØ subunits was generated by encod-
ing a five–amino acid linker between the C terminus   
of one K2PØ subunit and the N terminus of the next 
(Fig. 4). For clarity, these K2PØ–K2PØ channels are 
described as bearing four domains (I–II–III–IV).
Currents passed through K2PØ–K2PØ channels were 
slightly larger than WT but otherwise displayed the same 
macroscopic phenotype, ion selectivity, and rectification 
attributes as those formed by unlinked K2PØ subunits 
(Fig. S2). A single lysine only in P1 (S104K) but not the 
Given that residues in P1-TM2 and P2-TM4 are not 
identical and that P1 and P2 are not equidistant from 
TM2 and TM4, it is not surprising that the second site 
mutations  most  effective  for  other  domain  recovery 
were poorly effective in same domain restoration (i.e., 
V258D and G134D), that the most potent same domain 
restoring substitutions (F137D and L257D) were with-
out impact on suppression from the other domain, and 
that restoring substitutions on same and other domains 
array differently on helical plots (Fig. 3). These differ-
ences  argue  that  second  site  complementation  takes 
place via a position-specific mechanism.
To confirm that truncation of the channel was not 
confounding, allowing either for suppression by lysine 
or  second  site  recovery,  full-length  K2PØ  was  studied 
with S104K or T216K changes (Fig. S1). As with K2PØ, 
the P1 mutation eliminated ionic currents, and second 
changes to N133D in TM2 or V258D in TM4 restored 
flux (Fig. S1, A and B). Likewise, the P2 mutation sup-
pressed  activity  of  full-length  channels,  and  currents 
were restored by the second changes to L257D in TM4 
or G134D in TM2 (Fig. S1, C and D). K2PØ and full-
length channels bearing S104K or T216K and comple-
mentary aspartate mutations were generally like WT 
channels,  remaining  open  at  rest  and  selective  for   
potassium, but often passed smaller outward currents 
Figure 2.  Lysine in P1 or P2 disrupts K2PØ channel function but not surface expression. Wild-type (WT), S104K, or T216K K2PØ 
channels were studied by expression in Xenopus oocytes. (A) Sample recordings by two-electrode voltage clamp. The bath solution con-
tained 100 mM KCl (see Materials and methods). Topology insets: blue circles denote S104K in P1 or T216K in P2. Protocol inset: hold-
ing voltage of 77 mV with 250-ms steps of 15 mV from 135 to 60 mV followed by a 100-ms step to 135 mV every 2 s. (B) Western blot 
analyses of channels bearing C-terminal 1D4 tags detected with anti-1D4 antibodies. Channel protein was detected among total soluble 
protein (left) or surface proteins isolated by biotinylation and purification with streptavidin beads (right) after SDS-PAGE (see Materials 
and methods). Control samples were obtained from naive oocytes. Note that monomer subunits show an anomalous apparent mass of 
62 (predicted mass of 37 kD) and 56 kD after deglycosylation with peptide–N-glycosidase F (not depicted); two linked subunits migrate 
at 97 and 89 kD after peptide–N-glycosidase F (not depicted).58 A MODEL FOR K2P POTASSIUM CHANNELS
II and IV) silenced the channels (Fig. 4, E–H; and Fig. S3, 
B and C). Supporting the idea that K2PØ–K2PØ chan-
nels use all four domains, a single lysine in domain I had 
the same impact as a lysine in domain III (Fig. S3, B and C). 
The same was true for a single T216K mutation in domain 
II or IV (Fig. S3, B and C). Further evidence for this topol-
ogy was sought through study of electrostatic interactions 
in channels formed with tandem subunits.
three other P loops of K2PØ–K2PØ channels reduced 
currents but did not eliminate flux (Fig. 4 B and Fig. S3, 
B and C). As expected, based on our studies of mono-
mer  subunits  (Fig.  2),  lysine  substitution  in  both  P1 
loops  of K2PØ–K2PØ  channels  (domains  I  and  III) 
suppressed current (Fig. 4 B and Fig. S3, B and C). Simi-
larly, lysine in only P2 (T216K) of K2PØ–K2PØ dimin-
ished current, whereas lysine in both P2 loops (domains 
Figure 3.  Restoration of K2PØ channel function by second site changes TM2 or TM4. Currents studied as in Fig. 2 A. Bar graphs show 
current amplitude ± SEM at 100 mV. Sample current traces of channels in which second mutations have no impact or show different 
restoring effectiveness. Topology insets: blue circles denote S104K in P1 or T216K in P2, and red bars indicate the sites in TM2 or TM4 
serially altered to aspartate. (A) S104K K2PØ channels with no other change or second sites altered to aspartate from 131 to 139 in TM2. 
Statistical differences versus S104K are indicated (n = 9). A helical wheel plot indicates four TM2 sites that restore function (133, 134, 137, 
and 138). (B) T216K K2PØ channels with no other change or second sites altered to aspartate from 255 to 263 in TM4. Statistical dif-
ferences versus T216K are indicated (n = 9). A helical wheel plot indicates four TM4 sites that restore function (257, 258, 261, and 262). 
(C) S104K K2PØ channels with no other change or second sites altered to aspartate from 255 to 263 in TM4. Statistical differences versus 
S104K are indicated (n = 10). A helical wheel plot indicates two TM4 sites that restore function (258 and 262). (D) T216K K2PØ chan-
nels with no other change or second sites altered to aspartate from 131 to 139 in TM2. Statistical differences versus T216K are indicated 
(n = 5–10). A helical wheel plot shows three TM2 sites that restore function (134, 138, and 139). *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.  Kollewe et al. 59
T216K mutation in domain II (Fig. 4, E–H). Thus, func-
tion was restored by L257D substitution in domain II and 
G134D substitutions in the domains predicted to be adja-
cent to domain II (I and III), whereas L257D in domain 
IV was ineffective. Indicating that restoring effects were 
specific to both domain and position, a secondary L257D 
change in domain II or IV had no impact on suppression 
by S104K (I) in K2PØ–K2PØ channels (Fig. 4 C), and 
N133D in domain I or III was without restoring effect in 
T216K (II) K2PØ–K2PØ channels (Fig. 4 G).
Charge reversal supports an electrostatic mechanism  
and a diagonal configuration
If current suppressed by a lysine in P1 (S104K) is re-
stored by an aspartate in TM2 (F137D) or TM4 (V258D) 
through a direct electrostatic interaction, it is reason-
able to expect that reversing the location of the charge 
Restoration from the same and other subunit
Suppression of current by S104K in P1 of K2PØ–K2PØ 
channels was offset by aspartate substitution in domain I 
(N133D) or domain II (V258D; Fig. 4 C), as expected 
from rescue of S104K by N133D in TM2 or V258D in 
TM4 in monomer subunits (Fig. 3). Although aspartate 
in domain IV (V258D) of K2PØ–K2PØ channels was 
also restoring (Fig. 4 C), substitution at the homologous 
position of domain III (N133D) had no significant effect. 
Thus, lysine in domain I was responsive to complementa-
tion by aspartate in the same domain (I), the adjacent 
domain of the same subunit (II), and the other domain 
predicted to be adjacent if one tandem subunit folds to 
create the conduction pathway (IV), but not the domain 
predicted to be diagonally across the pore (III; Fig. 4 D).
The same pattern of second site complementation was 
observed with K2PØ–K2PØ channels carrying a single 
Figure 4.  Restoration of K2PØ–K2PØ channel currents by second site changes in the same and adjacent domains. Currents sup-
pressed by S104K in domain I of K2PØ–K2PØ are restored by second site substitution of aspartate in domains I, II, and IV but not III. 
Similarly, currents suppressed by T216K in domain II of K2PØ–K2PØ are restored by second site substitution in domains I, II, and III 
but not IV. Currents were studied as in Fig. 2 A. (A) Predicted topology of K2PØ–K2PØ with S104K in domain I (blue circles); domains 
I–IV are indicated, as are TM spans with second site changes (red bars). (B) Currents from K2PØ–K2PØ channel variants. To reveal 
phenotype, oocytes with WT–WT, S104K (I)–WT, and S104K (I)–S104K (III) were incubated for extended periods. (C) Current ampli-
tudes ± SEM at 100 mV from oocytes expressing S104K (I) K2PØ–K2PØ channels with no other change or second sites altered to 
aspartate as indicated. Statistical differences versus S104K (I) K2PØ–K2PØ are indicated (n = 6). (D) Top view of a KcsA channel noting 
positions homologous to S104K in domain I (blue) and TM segments studied in each of four domains (red). (E) Predicted topology 
of K2PØ–K2PØ with T216K in domain II (blue circles); domains I–IV are indicated, as are TM spans with second site changes (red 
bars). (F) Representative currents from the indicated K2PØ–K2PØ channel variants. (G) Current amplitudes ± SEM at 100 mV from 
oocytes expressing T216K (II) K2PØ–K2PØ channels with no other change or second sites altered to aspartate as indicated. Statistical 
differences versus T216K (II) K2PØ–K2PØ are indicated (n = 14–16). (H) Top view of a KcsA channel noting positions homologous to 
T216K in domain II (blue) and TM segments studied in each of four domains (red). *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.60 A MODEL FOR K2P POTASSIUM CHANNELS
that have four linked homologous domains) with identi-
cal P loops positioned diagonally across the ion conduc-
tion pathway from each other because two S104 residues 
and  two  T216  residues  contribute  to  pore  formation 
whether they are supplied by two monomer subunits or 
one tandem (Fig. 4, Fig. S2, and Fig. S3). In addition, 
current can be restored by charge–charge complemen-
tation between residues in the same domain, adjacent 
domains of the same subunit, or adjacent domains of 
subunits linked in tandem. A model was pursued.
Pore exposure inferred by effects of aspartate substitution
To model K2PØ by homology, it was first necessary to 
assign an alignment register for its TM segments and 
those  in  channels  with  determined  crystal  structures 
(Baker and Sali, 2001). To deduce pore exposure, as-
partate was introduced into TM2 and TM4 sites in the 
absence of other changes. An added charge is often tol-
erated  at  TM  positions  that  face  the  aqueous  pore, 
whereas they are frequently disruptive at sites of pro-
tein–protein or protein–lipid interaction (Collins et al., 
1997; Chen and Goldstein, 2007). Consistent with pore 
exposure, macroscopic recordings reveal aspartate to 
be tolerated at five of nine positions in TM2 (N133, 
G134, F137, A138, and G139) and four of nine positions 
substitutions should replicate the findings. Indeed, mu-
tation of S104 to glutamate (S104E) eliminated ion flux, 
and second site substitution of lysine in TM2 (F137K) 
or TM4 (V258K) restored currents (Fig. 5, A and E). 
These findings argue against an allosteric mechanism 
wherein  the  local  impact  of  S104K  is  nonspecifically 
overcome by an unrelated countereffect of aspartate in 
TM2 or TM4; oppositely charged K and E substitutions 
at 104 would be expected to have different local effects, 
as would D and K at positions 137 or 258. The change 
S104E was used because aspartate at 104 did not sup-
press current effectively (unpublished data).
We were explicitly concerned about ruling out increased 
channel activity as a nonspecific basis for current restora-
tion because we found changes at position 137 to influ-
ence single-channel open probability. For example, F137A 
channel currents are larger than those of WT channels 
(Fig. 5 B). Arguing against this type of indirect mechanism, 
channels with the single mutation F137D or F137K passed 
currents of lower magnitude than WT channels (Fig. 5 B), 
and F137A did not restore current to S104K like F137D 
(Fig. 5 C) nor complement S104E like F137K (Fig. 5 D).
The findings with tandem subunits argue that K2PØ 
channels are built from two subunits arranged in a circu-
lar fashion (like voltage-gated sodium channel subunits 
Figure 5.  Charge reversal supports an electrostatic mechanism for complementation. Currents were studied as in Fig. 2 A. Bar graphs 
plot current amplitudes ± SEM at 100 mV. (A) S104E K2PØ with no other change, F137 in TM2, or V258 in TM4 altered to lysine   
(K) or arginine (R). (insets) Glutamate (E) in P1 (red); TM sites studied (blue). Statistical differences versus S104E are indicated (n = 10). 
(B) WT K2PØ or K2PØ with single changes at position F137 (green box). Statistical differences versus WT are indicated (n = 6–10). 
Mutation of F137 increases single-channel activity (i.e., WT, open probability = 0.77; F137C, open probability = 0.93) and thereby 
decreases closed state-dependent Zn
2+ block (i.e., WT, half-maximal inhibition at equilibrium (Ki) = 5 µM; F137A, K, and D, Ki >> 1 mM) 
by reported methods (Zilberberg et al., 2001). (C) S104K K2PØ channels with no other change or second site changes at F137. (inset) 
S104K in P1 (blue); TM2 site studied (red). Statistical differences versus S104K are indicated (n = 4–10). (D) S104E K2PØ channels with 
no other change or second site changes at F137. (inset) S104E in P1 (red); TM2 site studied (blue). Statistical differences versus S104E 
are indicated (n = 6–8). (E) Sample current traces for the indicated K2PØ channels with one or two mutations. Bars, 5 A and 100 ms. 
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positions of TM2 (Fig. S4 C), and, as predicted, neutral-
ization of the sites by mutation (EE142,149QQ) lowered 
single-channel current relative to WT by 36% at 60 mV 
(Fig. 6 A). Aspartate added into EE142,149QQ K2PØ 
channels at A138, G139, V258, or T262 increased uni-
tary current consistent with exposure to the aqueous 
pore. The sequence alignment was based on these ob-
servations (Fig. S5).
A model for K2PØ adopts bilateral symmetry
A ribbon diagram of the refined three-dimensional 
model of K2PØ is shaped like a parallelogram when 
viewed en face from the external surface (Fig. 7 A) or 
cytoplasm (Fig. 7 B). The selectivity filter is fourfold 
symmetric as in potassium channels with four subunits 
in TM4 (L257, V258, M261, and T262; Fig. S4, A and B). 
Disruption of channel function by aspartate at V132, 
I135, and L136 in TM2 and G255, Y256, M259, I260, 
and F263 in TM4 suggests these sites face away from the 
pore, as does the failure of S104K or T216K to restore 
function to these variants.
Single-channel  interrogation  supported  pore  expo-
sure of A138, G139, V258, and T262. Two negatively 
charged residues per subunit naturally near the cyto-
plasmic entrance of a mammalian calcium-activated po-
tassium channel (mBK) or introduced at homologous 
sites in KcsA increase single-channel conductance ap-
parently by raising the local potassium concentration 
(Brelidze et al., 2003; Nimigean et al., 2003; Carvacho   
et al., 2008). K2PØ residues E142 and E149 lie in similar 
Figure  6.  Pore  exposure  and  residue  proximity  inferred  by  site  effects  on  single-channel  current  or  disulfide  bond  formation.   
(A) Single WT K2PØ channels or EE142,149QQ K2PØ channels with no other change or the indicated third mutation studied at 
60 and 100 mV in on-cell patches with 140-mM KCl solution in the bath and pipette (see Materials and methods). Unitary currents   
(i) were determined from 2 to 8.5 min of recording from two to six patches sampled at 20 kHz, filtered at 5 kHz with one to nine chan-
nels per patch (median = 2), and noted ±SEM. Exemplar currents were filtered at 500 Hz. Open (O) and closed (C) levels are indi-
cated. (B, left) Predicted topology of K2PØ indicating the location of F199 and F239. (middle) Whole cell currents studied at 30 mV. 
The channels studied had the native external cysteine in the first external loop altered to serine (C73S). Application of 0.5 mM DTNB 
reduces C73S F199C F239C K2PØ current (black circles), and 5 mM DTT reverses the effect. Current of K2PØ C73S F199C (open 
diamonds) or C73S F239C K2PØ (open triangles) is not affected by exposure to DTT or DTNB. Plot is normalized current for single 
cells; every 20th data point. (right) Current ± SEM at 30 mV after application of 5 mM DTT (open bars) or 0.5 mM DTNB (closed bars) 
normalized to the amplitude of the same cell without treatment for K2PØ channels with the following changes: C73S and F199C; C73S 
and F239C; C73S and F199C and F239C (n = 2–4 cells).62 A MODEL FOR K2P POTASSIUM CHANNELS
the closed state until reductant was applied (Zilberberg 
et al., 2001).
Similarly, the C atoms of F199 and F239 are sepa-
rated by 6.7 and 6.9 Å in the two subunits of the model, 
with their side chains in proximity (Fig. 7 H). In further 
support of the model, channels with both F199C and 
F239C showed a decrease in current on exposure to the 
oxidizing agent DTNB, current inhibition was steady 
despite DTNB washout until exposure to the reductant 
DTT, and channels with only F199C or F239C were 
insensitive to DTNB and DTT (Fig. 6 B). Residue E200 
(homologous to E28) was not studied because E200C 
channels were nonfunctional (Zilberberg et al., 2001).
Electrostatic compensation correlates with modeled 
distance between residues
Chatelain et al. (2005) showed that aspartates at three po-
sitions modeled to be pore exposed on successive helical 
turns restored current with increasing effectiveness ac-
cording to their proximity to the lysine in the pore. Com-
plementation  effectiveness  was  found  to  be  similarly 
distance dependent in K2PØ (Table I and Fig. 7 I). Thus, 
K2PØ channels silenced by T216K were rescued by as-
partate with less potency as the distance between the sub-
stituted  residues  increased.  Similarly,  K2PØ–K2PØ 
channels silenced by T216K in domain II showed less res-
toration with increasing distance: L257D (II), 7 Å > G134D 
(III), 12 Å > G134D (I), 13 Å (Fig. S6 A). So, too, comple-
mentation of monomer and tandem channels silenced by 
S104K and monomer S104E channels followed the same 
pattern (Fig. S6, C, E, and G) with the exception of F137D, 
a change that was more potent than expected, most likely 
as a result of nonelectrostatic effects of changes at this po-
sition on open probability (Fig. 5, B–D).
Electrostatic compensation occurs when the unfavor-
able effect of a charged amino acid (i) on permeating ions 
is offset by the addition of a second countercharge (j). 
Because this occurs most effectively when the two charged 
residues are colocated, compensation effectiveness should 
change with the distance between residues i and j in a 
predictable manner (Fig. S7). Thus, electrostatic com-
pensation  can  be  exploited  to  deduce  structural  con-
straints  on  a  channel.  The  distance  dependence  of 
compensation in this case does not reflect through-space 
electrostatic interaction of the charged residues i and j but 
their opposite effects on permeating ions (a third charge). 
In contrast, direct electrostatic interaction between 
charged residues i and j can be probed, for example, 
through mutant cycle analysis (Hidalgo and MacKinnon, 
1995; Ranganathan et al., 1996; Tiwari-Woodruff et al., 
1997, 2000).
Reliability of the model
Fourfold symmetry is observed in potassium channels 
of known structure, all of which are formed by four 
identical subunits (Doyle et al., 1998; Jiang et al., 2002, 
(Fig. 7, A–D). The steps taken to create the three-dimen-
sional model included sequence alignment with crystal-
lized potassium channels, relaxation of all residues using 
MD, energy minimization, and refinement based on 
comparison of effects of pairs of mutations with model-
based continuum electrostatics calculations that deter-
mine the free energy barrier (G) that a potassium ion 
must overcome when moving from the intracellular so-
lution to the selectivity filter. Thus, G was much higher 
for S104K and T216K channels than for WT and was re-
duced by introduced countercharges that restored func-
tion but not by those that did not complement (Fig. 7 E). 
All but 3 of 57 channel variants met expectations of cal-
culations based on the refined model as demonstrated 
by evaluation of the maximal difference between WT 
and mutant channels (G), a measure of the dominant 
free energy barrier for ion conduction relative to the WT 
(Fig. 7 F, Fig. S6, and Table I); the outliers (F137R, G139D, 
and M261D) will be considered further in the Discussion.
As detailed in the Materials and methods section, the 
primary structural template was chosen to be the crystal 
structure of KV1.2 in the open state (Long et al., 2005) 
because pairwise electrostatic interactions that we deter-
mined to permit ion conduction required an active con-
formation. Sequence alignment also included four other 
crystallized potassium channels: KVAP, KcsA, KirBac1.1, 
and MthK (Doyle et al., 1998; Jiang et al., 2002, 2003; 
Kuo et al., 2003). Alignment is key to the resultant model 
(Baker and Sali, 2001) and required adjustment (see 
Materials and methods) based on positions in TM2 and 
TM4 of K2PØ inferred to be pore exposed in functional 
experiments (Fig. 6, Fig. S4, and Fig. S5). Neither symme-
try nor location of individual residues was otherwise im-
posed. K2PØ domains I and II were arranged in a clockwise 
fashion viewed from the outside because the TM2–TM3 
linker is too short for unrestrained folding in a counter-
clockwise orientation. Helical distortions at P131 in TM2 
(a residue conserved in most K2P channels) and P183 and 
P192 in TM3 (the latter is in several K2P channels) were 
allowed. The model was refined by MD and energy mini-
mization with potassium ions in filter positions S1 and   
S3 and a water molecule in S2 and by comparing the   
results  of  second  site  compensation  and  continuum 
electrostatic calculations based on the finite difference 
Poisson-Boltzmann equation (Honig and Nicholls, 1995; 
Roux and MacKinnon, 1999; Roux et al., 2000).
Disulfide bond formation supports proximity of residues  
in the model
In the K2PØ model, the C atoms of E28 and T115 are 
separated by 5.0 and 5.1 Å in the two subunits, with 
their side chains oriented toward each other (Fig. 7 G). 
Consistent with proper alignment of the TM segments 
and the resultant model, a disulfide bond was previ-
ously observed to form spontaneously when these sites 
were both mutated to cysteine, holding the channels in   Kollewe et al. 63
by 2.9 Å to achieve good agreement of model-based 
calculations and experimental data.
D I S C U S S I O N
K2P channels: two subunits, bilateral symmetry,  
and one pore
Given that potassium channels formed by subunits with 
one P loop are tetramers (MacKinnon, 1991; Doyle   
et al., 1998), the presence of two P loops in a single sub-
unit  suggested  K2P  channels  would  use  four  P  loops 
from two subunits (Ketchum et al., 1995; Fink et al., 
2003; Kuo et al., 2003; Long et al., 2005). The model of 
K2PØ shows bilateral symmetry. To a point, this is ex-
pected for a complex of two subunits, each with two 
nonidentical domains (Fig. S4). To explicitly assess en-
forced fourfold symmetry, a new model was created by 
maintaining the backbone structure of Kv1.2 and allow-
ing only K2PØ side chains to relax (rather than permit-
ting simultaneous relaxation of backbone and side chain 
atoms). The resultant fourfold model yields electrostatic 
G values that deviate from experimental observation 
for 11/57 channel mutants (Fig. S8). Comparison of the 
fourfold and bilateral models on the basis of RMSD of 
main chain atoms suggests the former must be altered 
Figure 7.  A homology model for K2PØ channels 
shows bilateral symmetry with a fourfold symmetric 
selectivity filter. Model building, refinement, and 
electrostatic calculations are described in Materials 
and methods. One subunit is colored in magenta, 
and the second is colored in blue. The P1 pore heli-
ces are in yellow, and P2 pore helices are in green. A 
file with the main chain coordinates is included in 
the supplemental material (available at http://www 
.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.200910235/DC1). 
(A) The model of K2PØ from the extracellular side 
reveals overall symmetry like a parallelogram. The 
model includes residues 1–276 without the TM1-P1 
loop (residues 30–91), TM2–TM3 linker (residues 
153–173), and TM2-P2 loop (residues 225–238). 
(B) Model of K2PØ viewed from the cytoplasm. 
(C) Side view of domain I of both subunits. Pro131 
in TM2 is indicated. (D) Side view of domain II of 
both subunits. Proline residues in TM3 are indi-
cated. (E) Illustration of electrostatic calculations 
to ascertain the effect of charged mutations on ion 
permeation (static field contribution). (top) G 
for T216K K2PØ: ∆G for the T216K channel (solid 
line) and ∆G for the WT channel (dashed line) are 
shown along the pore axis. The membrane bilayer 
spans z = 12.5 to z = 12.5; ∆∆G = max[|∆GT216K  
∆GWT|]. This definition of ∆∆G provides a measure 
of the dominant free energy barrier for ion conduc-
tion relative to the WT channel. The arrow indi-
cates where ∆∆G is evaluated. (middle and bottom) 
Same calculations for T216K–I260D (no rescue) 
and T216K–M261D (rescue), respectively. (F) Elec-
trostatic G (static field contribution) for T216K 
K2PØ channels with second site alterations to as-
partate (131–139 in TM2 or 255–263 in TM4). Black 
shading indicates 7 of 18 mutations that restore 
current. The highest G where complementation 
was observed is marked with a dotted line. The red 
arrow notes G139D. (G) Section of C showing a di-
sulfide bridge between residues E28C and T115C; 
the S–S distance in the two subunits (C–C) are 
5.0 and 5.1 Å. (H) Section of D showing a disulfide 
bridge between residues F199C and F239C; the S–S 
distance in the two subunits (C–C) are 6.7 and   
6.9  Å.  (I)  Effectiveness  of  complementation  as  a 
function of distance for T216K K2PØ channels. 
Rescue percentage was determined at 100 mV 
as (IMut  IT216K)/(IWT  IT216K). Distances were 
measured as in Table I. Data were fit to f(x) = a 
(e
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1996; Goldstein et al., 1996). To confirm this expectation 
and gain insight into the structure of K2P channels, 
we examined the relationship of the two P loops and 
their following TM segments in K2PØ through a study of 
charge–charge interactions of substituted amino acids. A 
charged residue in P1 (S104K or S104E) or P2 (T216K) 
suppressed channel function without loss of surface ex-
pression (Fig. 2). Channel activity was restored by a sec-
ond mutation of opposite charge in specific TM2 or TM4 
positions (Fig. 3). Experiments with two subunits linked 
in tandem showed two P1 loops and two P2 loops in the 
channel pore, similar roles for P1 and P2 in channel func-
tion, and formation of a single conduction pathway where 
P1 interacts directly with domains I, II, and IV but not do-
main III diagonally across the pore and P2 interacts with 
domains I, II, and III but not IV (Fig. 4). A three-dimen-
sional  model  of  the  K2PØ  channel  with  two  subunits, 
shaped like a parallelogram when viewed from the cytosol 
or external surface, and with a fourfold symmetric selec-
tivity filter is adequate to explain these findings and cross-
linking of two pairs of introduced cysteines (Fig. 7).
Evidence for electrostatic compensation by pairs  
of introduced charges
The hypothesis that complementation is caused by elec-
trostatic compensation by charged amino acids is sup-
ported by at least six lines of evidence (Figs. 3–5 and 7). 
(1) Single mutations that reduce current amplitudes below 
WT level when introduced on their own restore activity to 
channels silenced by a countercharge. (2) Restoration is 
observed on pairwise reversal of the charges in P1 and 
TM2 (S104K with F137D and S104E with F137K) or P1 
and TM4 (S104K with V258D and S104E with V258R),   
arguing  against  counteracting  but  unrelated  effects  of 
primary and secondary mutations at separate locations. 
(3) Second site mutations that increase open probabil-
ity are not sufficient to complement; F137D cannot   
rescue T216K channels, nor can F137A restore operation 
to S104K and S104E channels as F137D and F137K do, 
respectively. (4) The same substitution at the same posi-
tion in homologous domains of K2PØ–K2PØ tandem 
channels complements only a specific primary mutation; 
for example, N133D in domain I restores current to a chan-
nel with lysine in the same domain (S104K in domain I), 
whereas  N133D  in  domain  III  is  not  effective.  (5)Ob-
served second site complementation correlates with 
model-based calculations of the energy barriers for potas-
sium ion movement from the cytosol to the selectivity fil-
ter. (6) The effectiveness of complementation depends 
on the modeled distance between interacting residues.
Local electrostatic environment and electrostatic 
compensation
Four specific conditions must be fulfilled to reverse inhi-
bition by lysine in the pore via electrostatic compensation: 
(1) tolerance for the second site mutation to aspartate, 
TA B L E   I
Distances between pairs of introduced residues and electrostatic G 
values based on the K2PØ model
Mutation Distance to S104 or T216  
C–C (N-C)
G versus WT
  Å kcal/mol
Second site mutations that complement
Monomer subunits
S104K alone 7.9
  +N133D 7.6 (3) 0.3
  +G134D 11.1 (10) 5.2
  +F137D 12.0 (8) 1.3
  +A138D 16.2 (15) 5.9
  +V258D 12.9 (7) 0.8
  +T262D 18.7 (16) 6.5
T216K alone 8.7
  +L257D 8.8 (4) 0.5
  +V258D 13.1 (10) 3.9
  +M261D 12.4 (8) 1.2
  +T262D 17.5 (15) 6.7
  +G134D 14.6 (11) 4.4
  +A138D 19.0 (15) 4.8
  +G139D 22.8 (21) 7.4
S104E alone 6.9
  +F137K 12.0 (4) 1.1
  +V258K 12.9 (7) 1.6
  +V258R 12.9 (4) 1.8
Tandem subunits
S104K (I) alone 4.1
  +N133D (I) 7.6 (3) 0.5
  +V258D (II) 12.9 (10) 2.3
  +V258D (IV) 20.0 (15) 3.5
T216K (II) alone 5.1
  +G134D (I) 15.8 (13) 3.1
  +L257D (II) 8.8 (7) 0.5
  +G134D (III) 14.6 (12) 3.1
Second site mutations that do not complement
Monomer subunits
S104K alone 7.9
  +P131D 13.3 (13) 8.2
  +V132D 11.6 (13) 8.4
  +I135D
a 15.2 (16) 7.1
  +L136D 13.4 (15) 7.9
  +G139D
a 18.2 (19) 7.2
  +G255D 13.1 (15) 7.6
  +Y256D 16.2 (17) 8.3
  +L257D 12.8 (12) 7.9
  +M259D 17.8 (17) 7.8
  +I260D 19.2 (18) 7.8
  +M261D
a 15.9 (12) 3.9
  +F263D
a 22.4 (21) 7.3
T216K alone 8.7
  +G255D 14.2 (17) 8.4
  +Y256D 13.1 (15) 8.1
  +M259D 16.0 (17) 7.7
  +I260D 13.9 (14) 7.6
  +F263D
a 18.3 (19) 6.9  Kollewe et al. 65
Lysine or glutamate introduced at S104 or T216 silence 
K2PØ and were calculated to be charged. All residue 
substitutions in the TM segments that led to current res-
toration were also calculated to be charged (Table I). 
Conversely, 23 of the 30 substitutions that did not comple-
ment were predicted to be neutral and, thus, unable to 
compensate for the suppressive pore charge (Table I). Of 
note, a direct correlation between the effectiveness of an 
aspartate in current restoration and its impact on unitary 
conductance was neither expected nor observed. Thus, 
T262D increased unitary conductance more than V258D 
in the absence of a disruptive lysine and after removal of 
two native negative residues in each subunit (Fig. 6 A), 
whereas V258D compensated for S104K in an otherwise 
WT channel more effectively than T262D (Fig. 3 C). Res-
cue of permeation is rationalized by electrostatic effects 
that offset each other, whereas unitary conductance is 
more sensitive to the locations of the various local free 
energy barriers and wells.
Although electrostatic compensation can be exploited 
to place spatial constraints on channel structure because 
the two oppositely charged residues act on permeating 
ions in a distance-dependent manner, physical proxim-
ity of the added charges also influences the pKa of the 
introduced aspartate. For example, F137D is closer (13 Å) 
than A138D (15 Å) to T216K in the model but does not 
complement (as it does S104K) apparently because it is 
neutral when the lysine is located in the other channel 
domain. Similarly, N133D and L257D are charged and 
complement S104K and T216K, respectively, in tandem 
dimer channels only when they are positioned in the 
same channel domain; they are neutral and ineffective 
when located in the equivalent domain across the pore. 
Five second site substitutions that fail to complement 
were judged to be charged but did not appreciably lower 
G because they are too distant (Table I). Two second 
site changes that fail to complement (and a third that 
does) do not match predictions based on the three- 
dimensional model. These are considered next.
Limitations of the study
Although 21 of 22 channels that show second site com-
plementation manifest attributes consistent with the 
model and an electrostatic mechanism for current res-
toration, recovery of T216K channel function by G139D 
mutation  does  not  (Table  I).  The  outlier  status  of 
G139D is suggested first by the observation that the resi-
due plots to the opposite face of a helical wheel from 
other residues that complement T216K in monomer 
channels (Fig. 3 D). Moreover, the model that accom-
modates the 21 other charge–charge pairs and two pairs 
of substituted cysteines that cross-link suggests G139D 
has limited access to the conduction pore because it re-
sides in a crevice near charged residues in TM1, TM2, 
and TM4 (Fig. S9), where it may complement by an in-
direct mechanism.
(2) proximity of the restoring aspartate and suppressive 
lysine, (3) a local environment that permits deproton-
ation of the aspartate, and (4) no shielding of the charge 
from long-range electrostatic interactions. The third 
and fourth conditions act in opposition. A hydrophobic 
environment, which is required for the long-range elec-
trostatic  interactions  permitting  current  restoration, 
can prevent deprotonation of aspartate, whereas aspar-
tate surrounded by water facilitates deprotonation,   
but its charge can only be sensed over short distances 
(Carvacho et al., 2008). How the pKa of an amino acid 
side chain is influenced by local electrostatics has been 
studied (Niemeyer et al., 2007; Li et al., 2008). For ex-
ample, aspartate in the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor 
facing membrane lipid tends to be neutral, whereas ac-
cess to the aqueous milieu of the ion conduction path-
way favors the deprotonated negatively charged form 
(Cymes et al., 2005). To assess the state of each aspar-
tate introduced into K2PØ, a new model was generated 
for each mutant, and the pKa of the substituted aspar-
tate was evaluated using continuum electrostatic calcu-
lations to assess the reversible work required to protonate 
the side chain (see Materials and methods).
Mutation Distance to S104 or T216  
C–C (N-C)
G versus WT
  +P131D 12.8 (12) 8.3
  +V132D 15.5 (14) 7.2
  +N133D 14.8 (11) 8.5
  +I135D
a 18.2 (16) 7.0
  +L136D 20.3 (18) 8.3
  +F137D 15.8 (13) 7.2
S104E alone 6.9
  +F137R
a 12.0 (4) 1.2
Tandem subunits
S104K (I) alone 4.1
  +L257D (II) 12.8 (13) 3.6
  +N133D (III) 20.1 (15) 5.0
  +L257D (IV) 18.4 (19) 4.2
T216K (II) alone 5.1
  +N133D (I) 15.8 (13) 4.1
  +N133D (III) 14.8 (11) 4.7
  +L257D (IV) 20.8 (16) 4.0
Values for monomer subunits and those linked in tandem were determined 
(see Materials and methods). The presented distances are between C–C in 
the WT model and the closest approach of the -amino of suppressive lysine 
and carboxylate carbon of restoring aspartate in mutant models (N-C). 
G values are the difference between WT and mutant for the electrostatic 
free energy barrier that a potassium ion has to overcome traveling from the 
intracellular solution to the selectivity filter. pKa calculations predict that 
all second site changes that complement are charged.
aSeven  second  site  mutants  are  predicted  to  be  charged  but  do  not 
complement; five of these do not appreciably lower G: F137R is predicted 
to rescue, but might be too close to S104E, resulting in steric hindrance, 
because two large residues cannot be accommodated in the available space. 
Discrepancy between experimental and computational results on rescue of 
S104K by M261D might indicate inaccuracy of the model.
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TM2 glycine-isoleucine-proline (GIP) motif of K2P chan-
nels (Fig. S5), has a strong influence on the curvature of 
the inner helix (Fig. 7 C); moderately conserved P192 and 
unique P183 in TM3 bend the outer helix (Fig. 7 D).
The K2PØ model is fourfold symmetric at the selectivity 
filter. Calculations of the static field contribution to the 
electrostatic free energy barrier indicate that despite dif-
ferences in sequence, stabilization of the cavity ion in 
K2PØ by its pore helices (G = 5.6 kcal/mol) is not vastly 
different from KVAP (G = 7.3 kcal/mol), Kv1.2 (G = 
7.6 kcal/mol), or KcsA (G = 8.2 kcal/mol; Jogini 
and Roux, 2005). Furthermore, potassium ions are held 
fourfold symmetrically between eight carbonyl oxygens 
in the K2PØ model (Fig. 7, C and D) as in the crystal struc-
ture of KcsA (Zhou et al., 2001). Also, four threonines 
stabilize the cavity ion with its water molecules at the bot-
tom of the KcsA selectivity filter (Zhou et al., 2001), and 
these are conserved in both P loops of all K2P channels 
(ST
105VGYGN in P1 and TT
217IGFGD in P2 of K2PØ). In-
deed, potassium channels formed of nonidentical sub-
units are described in the KV (Castellano et al., 1997), KIR 
(Casamassima et al., 2003), and K2P families (Czirjak and 
Enyedi, 2002). As their constituent subunits differ, such 
channels are not fourfold identical, and yet, like K2PØ 
channels, they are effective potassium-selective portals.
A glycine conserved in most potassium channels and 
called the “gating hinge” (Jiang et al., 2002) is found in 
TM2 of K2P channels (within the GIP motif) and is near 
the bottom of the selectivity filter in the K2PØ model 
(Fig. S5). A glycine in TM4 located two positions further 
C terminal in the alignment is also faithfully preserved 
in K2P channels. This location does not appear to reflect 
an error but rather asymmetry of the domains because 
both glycines are present in MthK and a serine is in the 
classical hinge position in 3% of potassium channels 
(Rosenhouse-Dantsker and Logothetis, 2007).
K2P model and operation
Closing of K2PØ was argued to resemble C-type inacti-
vation in Shaker channels based on control of the gat-
ing transition in both cases by external pore blockade, 
external permeant ion, conserved amino acids of im-
pact, shared positions of influence, and formation of 
disulfide bonds between homologous sites in a state-
dependent  manner:  E28C  and  T115C  in  the  closed 
state of K2PØ (Zilberberg et al., 2001). Formation of a 
disulfide bridge in this study between K2PØ residues 
F199C and F239C (Fig. 6 B) suggests that comparable 
gating movements take place in both channel domains. 
In KcsA, C-type inactivation gating has been shown to 
depend on the interaction of E71 at the bottom of the 
pore helix and D80, the last amino acid of the selectiv-
ity filter consensus sequence (Cordero-Morales et al., 
2006). The three-dimensional model of K2PØ appears 
to allow a similar interaction in P1 between T101 and 
N110 in the presence of a water molecule behind the 
Calculations  suggest  that  M261D  and  F137R  should 
complement S104K and S104E, respectively, but they do 
not (Table I). This could accrue from a failure to identify 
pairwise interactions that create a stable, closed conforma-
tion, as observed for interactions between P-loop residues 
and the inner TM helix of KIR3.4 (Rosenhouse-Dantsker 
and Logothetis, 2007). Indeed, a bias toward the closed 
state might explain the lower than expected current amp-
litude of S104K restored by N133D. Reciprocally, F137D is 
thought to increase open probability to yield a more ro-
bust than expected complementation of S104K.
Alternatively, dashed expectations may result from inac-
curacies in the three-dimensional model or approxima-
tions in continuum electrostatic calculations. The template 
and alignment used for creating a model strongly influ-
ence the resultant structure (Baker and Sali, 2001). Thus, 
models for the open state of KcsA based on MthK and 
KvAP  produce  different  outcomes  (Jogini  and  Roux, 
2005). It should be emphasized that a solely computation-
based alignment was insufficient in the present case and 
that experimental data on backbone structure was abso-
lutely required (see Materials and methods). Electrostatic 
free energy calculations also bear uncertainty, first because 
they are based on static protein structures and do not take 
into account changes in side chain conformation during 
function. Second, Poisson-Boltzmann calculations to de-
termine pKa require dielectric constants to be assigned 
to protein, solvent, and membrane. Although values for 
bulk solvent and membrane are commonly accepted to   
be 80 and 2, respectively (White and Wiener, 1996), the 
choice for the protein is much more uncertain. The di-
electric constant of a macromolecule is a surrogate for 
complex  effects,  including  electronic  polarization  and 
atomic  vibrations  and  fluctuations  (Gilson  and  Honig, 
1986; King et al., 1991; Schutz and Warshel, 2001). Thus, 
model-based calculations may fail to discern subtle steric 
interferences by the large side chains of substituted resi-
dues  in  F137R/S104E  channels,  although  the  overall 
model is valid. The restoration patterns manifest in helical 
wheel plots (Fig. 3) and parsimony of model and observa-
tion in 54/57 cases argue against other misattributions.
K2PØ model and known potassium channel structures
Although all crystallized potassium channels are four-
fold symmetric throughout, the ribbon diagram of K2PØ 
reveals a parallelogram. A cross section through a space-
filling model of K2PØ 4 Å below the selectivity filter ex-
poses a parallelogram with diagonal distances of 21 Å 
between the two I130 residues and 15 Å between the 
L257 residues (Fig. S10). The shape of the cross section 
changes along the pore axis but remains bilaterally sym-
metric within the cavity. This was, perhaps, to be ex-
pected because only 9% of residues in the two domains 
of K2PØ are identical. The major differences between the 
two domains originate from the disposition of three pro-
lines: P131, which is highly conserved in the canonical   Kollewe et al. 67
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